Supplemental Figure S2: Mitochondrial Ca
2+ extrusion is not affected by the siRNA mediated knockdown of MCU, Letm1, UCP2/3 or MCU in a combination with Letm1 or UCP2/3 HeLa cells were co-transfected with the mitochondrial Ca 2+ sensor 4mtD1GO-Cam and siRNAs against MCU (siMCU), Letm1 (siLetm1), UCP2/3 (siUCP2/3) or a combination of MCU together with either UCP2/3 (siUCP2/3 + siMCU) or Letm1 (siLetm1 + siMCU). Mitochondrial Ca 2+ was measured under nominal Ca 2+ free condition upon stimulation with 100 µM histamine in the absence (A-E, K) or presence of 1µM thapsigargin (F-J, L). Mitochondrial Ca 2+ efflux capacity was determined by the slope of the decrease of normalized 4mtD1GO-Cam signals. The drop kinetic of normalized ratio signals starting either at 1.03 (histamine stimulation alone) or at 1.04 (in the presence of thapsigargin) under each individual condition was analyzed over a time period of 20 seconds using linear regression. Cells transfected with a scrambled siRNA were used as Control (Control, grey curves and black regression lines) under both conditions, in the absence (n=18, A-E) or presence (n=15, F-J) of thapsigargin. (A) siUCP2/3 (green curve and regression line, n=8); (B) siMCU (orange curve and regression line, n=13), (C) siLetm1 (brown curve and regression line, n=11), (D) siLetm1 + siMCU (violet curve and regression line, n=11), (E) siUCP2/3 + siMCU (dark red curve and regression line, n=7), (F) siUCP2/3 (n=13), (G) siMCU (n=15), (H) siLetm1 (n=11), (I) siLetm1 + siMCU (n=7), (J) siMCU + siUCP2/3 (n=6). (K, L) Respective initial normalized 4mtD1GO-Cam ratio values (1.03 in the absence of thapsigargin and 1.04 in the presence of thapsigargin) were defined as 100 % and the average slopes of the linear regressions were calculated and plotted as percentage per second (%/s). References: 
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